Late cerebral embolization after emboli-protected carotid artery stenting.
Carotid artery stenting (CAS) is nowadays considered as alternative therapeutic option to carotid endarterectomy for patients suffering from carotid artery disease. Recent studies and meta-analyses have demonstrated equal performance of carotid stenting to endarterectomy as regard as the overall adverse events (death/stroke rates), especially when periprocedural myocardial infarction and nerve pulses are also included. However, carotid stenting was inferior to endarterectomy when compared in terms of acute and late embolic events. In the present review, we collect all studies available in the published literature regarding the late embolic events. We mainly attempted to gather data regarding the silent embolic events occurring after the acute post-procedural period. We analyzed the results and reported the incidence of the problem. Finally, we aimed to identify possible causes and propose effective solutions to reduce the incidence of late embolic events.